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INTRODUCTION

OBJECTIVE
1.To study incidence of falls and situation of falls

prevention measures in the community.
2. To developing the falls prevention model for Thaielderly in community, Southern of Thailand
3. To assess the effectiveness of the falls prevention
model
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Result in the second Phase

Result in the first phase

Methods
OBJECTIVE

Falls are the second leading cause of unintentional
injury-related deaths among the elderly worldwide.
Approximately 28-35% of people aged 65 and
over fall each year increasing to 32-42% for those
over 70 years of age. The frequency of falls
increases with age and frailty level. From a health
survey of Thai people, it was demonstrated that
18.5% of older adults fall each year, and females
had a 1.5 times greater rate of falling than males. In
the South of Thailand, the size of the problem, and
the procedures for prevention and control of falls
and subsequent morbidity and mortality in old age
still need to be addressed due to a lack of studies,
information, and health system procedures. This
study presents the challenges of developing a falls
prevention model for the elderly in southern
Thailand, especially the elderly who live at home in
rural communities that be unable to access fall
prevention measures.
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Development of a fall prevention model in second phase by developing village health
volunteers and caregivers about their knowledge and skill on fall prevention program.
The older people were categorized into 4 groups by risk factors and falls prevention
activities were arranged on observed risk factors as follows 1) Elderly in improper
environment 2) Elderly with impaired body balance 3) Elderly with impaired visual
acuity 4)Elderly using medication with risk to falls and 5) Elderly with impaired
cognitive function and mental health.

Incidence of falls among elderly in the past six months was 34.8 percent.

Risk Factors for Falls in the Community

Age 70-79 years

Effectiveness
and
Any Barriers

Low ability of Balance movement

Psychotropic medicine

Multiple medicine use

Low BMI

Female

Physical environment disorganized

Male

slippery floor

Foot and footwear problems

0

The participants are elderly aged 60 and above
(380), caregivers (25), community leaders (7), village
health volunteers (18), and healthcare providers(5).
Data will be collected from December 2018 to May
2020 by interviewing with a questionnaire, focus
group, physical examination of the elderly,
multifactorial intervention, observing environment
inside the elderly's house and a home visit.
The falls prevention program was developed by focus
group and participatory learning group according to
Center for Diseases Control and Prevention's fall
prevention concept.
Quantitative and qualitative data will be analyzed by
using descriptive statistics, statistic T-test and content
analysis. Triangulation was applied to the validity of
the study
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The community potential :
Good cooperation in multidisciplinary work

Researcher team
and participant
meeting

Main Outcome Measures
Primary: falls incidence
Secondary: overall fall risk, vision,
muscular strength, balance, perception Falls prevention
and, environment
Programs were
arranged on 4
categories of risk
factors
Follow up
Every 2 months
By line Application
/home visit
By trained volunteer

2nd phase December,2018- October,2019 and ongoing to 3rd phase.

Problem
Elderly: 1.Poor knowledge of suitable exercises
2. No perception of need for prevent
(in no previous falls)
3. 57% lack of participate activities with
elderly club
Care Giver : Lack of knowledge on falls
prevention
Health volunteer : Lack of skill on falls prevention
Health provider : lack of fall education and
training on fall prevention
local administrative organizations: lack of strongly
policy for fall prevention measures
Contact: upantong@gmail.com

Conclusion
1. The most risk factor which impacts to health and psychosocial
of Thai elderly is falls. Risk factors of falls in the elderly are
intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors.
2. Guidelines for the prevention of falls consisted of five components
which include: 1) education 2) to promote balance training exercise
3) medicine review 4) visual assessment and its management
5) the environment assessment and its management.
3. Nurses are the key persons who care the elderly in communities.
Because of the multi-dimensions of risk factors, they should
cooperate with the health care teams, the caregivers and the people
in community in order to prevent falls incidence.
4. The local administrative organization is the major role in
implementing activities for health promotion and preventing falls in
the elderly because it is responsible for budget approval from the
local health insurance funds.
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